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The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are
sharing the information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please
disregard it. If you are having difficulties reading this email, click this link for a PDF version.

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount.

New
Azzurrini Fine Art, located within the Hotel Kitano, 66 Park Avenue at 38th Street, 917-257-
7575, 20% discount.

Shelburne Hotel, 303 Lexington Avenue (37th Street), for online reservations visit
www.affinia.com/shelburne select Rate Preference "Best Available" and use Promo Code NEIGH
for up to 30% off. Be prepared to show proof of membership when checking in.

Smorgas Chef at Scandinavia House, 58 Park Avenue, 212-779-3587, 10% discount excluding
tax and gratuity. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Changed
Fine & Rare, 9 East 37th Street, 212-725-3866, 20% off Lunch or Brunch valid until April 30,
2018.

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members: 
Restaurant and Food Discounts  
General Discounts

Visit the Resources pages on the MHNA website it you need information on government
resources, substance abuse programs, heat season rules, contact information about local
government officials, and more.
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https://maps.google.com/?q=66+Park+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(917)%20257-7575
https://maps.google.com/?q=303+Lexington+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.affinia.com/shelburne
tel:(212)%20779-3587
https://www.fineandrare.nyc/
tel:(212)%20725-3866
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5340&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5341&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/resources/select_resources.cfm?clientID=11037&ThisPage=Resources&subsection=sidebar
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Upcoming events
January 30    6 - 7:30pm 
Planning your Social Media Marketing for a “New Year” of
Business!
For business owners or those who want to start a business.  
John Crant and Charlie Conard are small business owners and seasoned experts in social
media. They will share with you how to make the most out of your marketing efforts in 2018.
Seating is on a first come, first seated basis.  
Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL)  
Conference Room 18  
188 Madison Avenue (at 35th St)

The Midday Music in Midtown spring season begins
February 8
The CUNY Graduate Program in Music presents faculty and graduate students in 1 hour recitals.
The recitals feature vocal, instrumental, solo and ensemble artists in a broad genre of music. All
concerts are FREE and begin at 1pm.  
February 8 Chamber Music – Part 1  
February 22 Chamber Music – Part 2  
March 8 Rhapsodie, Blues and Choral  
March 22 Piano Quartet Masterworks with William Frampton & Friends  
April 19 From Czarist Russia to the Soviet Union  
May 3 Chamber Music for Guitar and Cello  
For more information visit: CUNY's website  
at the CUNY Graduate Center  
365 5th Avenue (at 34th Street)  
Elebash Recital Hall (in the main lobby)

Murray Hill in the News
at 21 East 37th Street...

Bill de Blasio Celebrates Start of Grammy Week in New York
City
January 22, 2018, observer.com, by Madina Toure  
As Grammy Week begins in New York City, Mayor Bill de Blasio celebrated the opening of the
Recording Academy’s new office in the city; the 60th Grammy Awards ceremony is set to take
place in the Big Apple for the first time in 15 years.The Recording Academy held a ribbon cutting
ceremony at the Academy’s new office in the Murray Hill neighborhood of Manhattan on Monday

https://maps.google.com/?q=188+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.gc.cuny.edu/Page-Elements/Academics-Research-Centers-Initiatives/Doctoral-Programs/Music-(Ph-D-D-M-A-)/Program-Events
https://maps.google.com/?q=365+5th+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=21+East+37th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
http://observer.com/2018/01/bill-de-blasio-celebrates-grammy-week-new-york-city/amp
http://observer.com/
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morning. The space is a $13.5 million mansion originally built in 1860, which the Academy bought
last January. The Grammys will be held Sunday, Jan. 28, at Madison Square Garden.

Background:  

Here’s what the $10M-$20M investment sales market looked
like [1 year ago]  
January 3, 2017, therealdeal.com, by Chava Gourarie  
The Recording Academy, best known for the Grammy’s, bought a 10-unit apartment building, that
was once the home of home of J.P. Morgan, in Murray Hill for $13.5 million. Neil Portnow’s
National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences, purchased the 7,202-square-foot building at
21 East 37th Street from Norton Hamish, president of a bulk shipping company. The organization
bought the property through its nonprofit title holding arm, NARAS Properties.

 

 

NY1 announced on January 26 that the new NYU Langone Science Building at 435 East 30th
Street is open, and the scientists are starting to move in.

A Tour of the New NYU Langone Science Building  
January 26, 2018, ny1.com, by Natalie Duddridge

Scientists have been very "patient" waiting for NYU Langone's new science center to open.  
Eight hundred biomedical experts will use the space to study everything from cardiology to
neuroscience.  
The building is energy efficient and meant to be sustainable on natural resources. But what's
happening inside is what really matters.

Background  

NYU Langone's Campus Transformation  
The campus transformation project is dramatically reshaping NYU Langone Health through a
combination of major new construction, renovation, and expansion. Under the leadership of our
Dean and CEO Dr. Robert I. Grossman and Vicki Match Suna, AIA, vice dean for real estate
development and facilities, this is the most sweeping revitalization in NYU Langone’s history.

[NYU's] strategy is to reorganize and optimize NYU Langone’s physical resources and
accommodate future growth on the main campus (the area bounded by 34th Street to the north,
30th Street to the south, the FDR Drive to the east, and First Avenue to the west) and beyond.
Our vision is to expand NYU Langone south along First Avenue and to nearby city streets, and
further still into other boroughs of New York City and the greater New York metropolitan area.

Building the Science Building  

[T]he new Science Building will expand upon NYU Langone’s existing strengths—in this case,
advanced biomedical research.  
The building’s design will help strategically integrate research facilities and services so that
investigators, students, faculty, and clinicians can work more efficiently and collaboratively.  
...  
It incorporates green design approaches and sustainable technologies in order to achieve a
minimum of LEED Gold certification from the U.S. Green Building Council. 

https://therealdeal.com/2017/01/03/heres-what-the-10m-20m-investment-sales-market-looked-like-last-week-8
http://therealdeal.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=21+East+37th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=435+East+30th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/health-and-medicine/2018/01/26/a-tour-of-the-new-nyu-langone-science-building
http://ny1.com/
https://nyulangone.org/our-story/campus-transformation
https://nyulangone.org/our-story/campus-transformation/building-the-science-building
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All NYU Langone locations  

 

Thousands Join All-Night Count Of NYC's Homeless
Population  
January 22, 2018, patch.com, by Kathleen Culliton  
MURRAY HILL, NY — Volunteers gathered in Murray Hill Monday to begin an all-night tally of
homeless people in New York City.  
The late-night expedition was sending almost 4,000 New Yorkers into the city's parks, subways
and numerous public spaces on Jan. 22 to count how many people live without shelter in the five
boroughs, according to the Department of Homeless Services.  
Last year's count found that the number of New Yorkers living in shelters and on the streets was
about 76,500, which was 1,000 more than in 2016.  
A similar study from New York City's Department of Education discovered that 10 percent of
children enrolled in the city's public schools are homeless.  
Health and Human Services officials were leading a demonstration inside P.S. 116 at 210 East
33rd St. around 10 p.m. before sending volunteers out into the streets, officials said.

 

Campbell Apartment Owners Sue The MTA  
January 24, 2018, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel  
MIDTOWN MANHATTAN, NY — The revival of the swanky Campbell Apartment cocktail bar in
Grand Central Terminal has been open for less than a year, but already has major problems with
its landlord — The MTA.  

 

Truck Hits 3 Pedestrians On Murray Hill Street, FDNY Says  
January 23, 2018, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel  
MURRAY HILL, NY — Three people were sent to the hospital Tuesday morning after being hit by
a mail truck in Murray Hill...The people were struck at the intersection of First Avenue and East
37th Street at 10 a.m....The three injured people suffered minor injuries and were taken to
Bellevue Hospital.

 

 

The 34th Street Partnership has shared this with us from their blog  

 

Tree Pit Improvements on 34th Street  
Posted on January 17, 2018  
34th Street Partnership is responsible for the installation and maintenance of 104 precious trees

https://nyulangone.org/locations/directory
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/thousands-join-all-night-count-nycs-homeless-population
http://patch.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=210+East+33rd+St&entry=gmail&source=g
https://patch.com/new-york/midtown-nyc/new-campbell-apartment-owners-sue-mta-report-says
http://patch.com/
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/3-struck-truck-murray-hill-fdny-says
http://patch.com/
http://34thstreet.org/blog/tree-pit-improvements-on-34th-street
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in the District. To protect them, and to provide a space for
additional seasonal horticultural elements, we place each tree in a
tree pit, a fenced-in patch of soil built into the sidewalk.

Last year, the Capital Projects team made some sweeping
improvements to the treepits. We replaced the decade-old
fencing, which had sustained much damage from wear-and-tear
and rust over the years, with an attractive black, powder-coated
stainless-steel version. We also designed side panels for the
fencing that break away when hit by a vehicle or construction

equipment, thereby minimizing damage and replacement costs.

To complete the project, we also made improvements to the Stony Creek granite surrounding the
tree pits, replacing 80 individual segments, and resetting and realigning the remainder. Now each
tree pit looks brand new and attractive.  

 

getting to a more lovable LinkNYC....

Post Your Valentine On LinkNYC Kiosks Once Famous For
Public Porn  
January 25, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  
NEW YORK, NY — The city wants New Yorkers to declare their love — or even pop the question
— on the kiosks that were once infamous for public porn-watching.  
To celebrate Valentine's Day, anyone who posts a cute photo to Instagram and tags it with
#LinkLoveNYC could have the picture projected on the sides of more than 1,200 LinkNYC kiosks
across city on Feb. 14.  
...  
"LinkNYC's digital displays feature fun facts about New York City, historic photos, important
PSAs, and advertising that keeps our services free for all," Link President Jen Hensley said in a
statement. "This Valentine's Day, you can use it to tell someone you love them — and even
propose."  

The attempt at romance is Link's latest holiday-themed display on the kiosks, which had internet
browsers until people reportedly spent hours camped out next to them playing music or watching
smutty videos. The kiosks still allow free phone calls, maps and wireless internet connections.  

The company thinks it's solved that problem — loitering complaints dropped by 96 percent
"immediately" after the web browsers were pulled in September 2016, a Link spokesman said.  

Link staff will review every tagged Instagram photo to make sure it's not too risque before putting
it goes on the screens, the spokesman said. But every appropriate picture will likely be featured.
Link will ask users for permission before broadcasting their photos, the company says.  

Anyone who wants to take the next step and propose with the LinkNYC screens should email
hello@link.nyc.  

Link's press release.

 

https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/s/gcc59/declare-love-on-linknyc-kiosks-once-famous-for-public-porn
http://patch.com/
mailto:hello@link.nyc
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/doitt/about/press-releases/valentines-day.page
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The Federal Government Shutdown  
A temporary extension was passed keeping the government open until February 8

New York Immigration Activists Criticize Schumer for Deal
to Reopen Government  
January 22, 2018, cityandsateny.com, by Grace Segers   
Before 81 senators, including 33 Democrats, voted on Monday to reopen the federal government,
U.S. Senate Minority Leader Charles Schumer blamed President Donald Trump in a speech on
the Senate floor for his refusal to compromise on an immigration deal.

For many liberals in his home state, however, Schumer is to blame for being too willing to
compromise, since he agreed to reopen the government without a permanent solution for
recipients of the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program.  
...  
That bill [to reopen the government] reauthorizes the Children’s Health Insurance Program for six
years and comes with a promise from McConnell that the Senate will take up legislation to
address DACA in the coming weeks.  
...  
Schumer’s colleague from New York, Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand, voted against the bill.  

 

 

Time Is Running Out To Get Your New State ID Card  
The REAL ID will soon be required in order to get on any domestic flights.  
January 25, 2018, patch.com, by Alex Costello

Department of Motor Vehicles ID information page

This information is also posted on the MHNA website in the Resources section.

 

 

 

 

 

New York State & City politics (a lost opportunity to save money)

Cuomo Omits Design-Build for New York City from Budget
Plan  
January 18, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid  
Governor Andrew Cuomo has repeatedly extolled the virtues of design-build, a process that
allows state authorities to seek combined design and construction bids for infrastructure projects
from a single entity, saving billions of dollars and valuable time. Streamlining procurement and
construction, it is a tool currently employed by five state agencies.  
But, even as design-build is praised as a commonsense measure to ensure government
savings, the state continues to deny New York City the authority to implement it. Cuomo’s $168
billion budget proposal, unveiled Tuesday, makes no mention of extending design-build to the
city despite support for it from a bipartisan group of state legislators, persistent pleas from New
York City Mayor Bill de Blasio, and the governor’s own repeated contention that the city should
be allowed to use the process.

http://cityandstateny.com/articles/policy/new-york-immigration-activists-criticize-schumer-for-deal-to-reopen-government.html
http://cityandsateny.com/
https://patch.com/new-york/gramercy-murray-hill/s/gcbqg/time-is-running-out-to-get-your-new-state-id-card
http://patch.com/
https://dmv.ny.gov/which-id-right-me
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/resources/select_resources.cfm?clientID=11037&ThisPage=Resources&subsection=sidebar
http://www.gothamgazette.com/state/7425-cuomo-omits-design-build-for-new-york-city-from-budget-plan
http://gothamgazette.com/
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Traffic & transportation

After Cyclists Died, Safer Crosstown Bike Lanes Are
Planned for Midtown Manhattan  
January 17, 2018, nytimes.com, by Winnie Hu  
[A]fter a spate of fatal cycling crashes in the past year, city transportation officials are moving to
install protected crosstown bike lanes that would be flanked by a sidewalk curb on one side, and
a row of parked cars on the other. They would be the first protected bike lanes in Manhattan that
stretch almost all the way from the East River to the Hudson River. Now, most protected bike
lanes in Manhattan run north to south.  
On Wednesday, transportation officials unveiled plans for the first two protected bike lanes: one
going east on 26th Street, where there is no bike lane, and the other going west on 29th Street,
replacing an existing bike lane delineated only by paint. The new lanes would each run about 1.8
miles, and are expected to be completed this year, city officials said.  
In addition, two more bike lanes are planned about 20 blocks north of there, in the 50s just south
of Central Park. City officials are looking at an eastbound lane on 52nd Street, and a westbound
lane on 55th Street, though they are also considering other options.  
...  
Cycling has become a crucial part of the city’s transportation infrastructure and officials have
committed to building 50 miles of new bike lanes every year, of which at least 10 miles would be
protected bike lanes.  
...  
But even as cycling has taken off, there has also been growing criticism from residents and some
elected officials who say that cyclists speed and run red lights, go the wrong direction on one-way
streets and pose a danger to themselves and pedestrians. In recent years, proposals to add bike
lanes in Manhattan and Queens have stirred opposition.  
Though the city’s Transportation Department has the authority to build bike lanes, Ms.
Trottenberg said that her department works closely with community boards and local groups to
address their concerns. “We try very hard to get their approval,” she said, adding that they
sometimes proceed over objections when there are safety concerns.  
...  
Both 26th and 29th Streets have one lane of traffic, and the new bike lanes would take over
space that is currently occupied by double-parked vehicles, including trucks making deliveries
and taxis picking up and dropping off passengers. Ms. Trottenberg said that more designated
loading and unloading areas would be added to those streets.  
Last month, the city also announced plans for new crosstown protected bike lanes running in
both directions on a 1.5-mile stretch of 13th Street. It will be part of the city’s efforts to provide
alternatives to commuters during the planned shutdown of the L train tunnel between Brooklyn
and Manhattan in 2019 to repair damage caused by Hurricane Sandy. New protected bike lanes
are also planned for several blocks in the East 20s to connect to a new ferry service on the East
River, though they would not run all the way across Manhattan.  

(proposal) Cuomo's MTA budget maneuvers appear to
target City Hall  
January 16, 2018, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein  
Cuomo’s proposed $168 billion executive budget released Tuesday would impose significant
liabilities on de Blasio and the city he governs by requiring it to assume more financial
responsibility for the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, according to budget watchdogs.  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/17/nyregion/bike-lanes-manhattan.html
http://nytimes.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york/albany/story/2018/01/16/cuomos-mta-budget-maneuvers-appear-to-target-city-hall-192063
http://politico.com/
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...  
Cuomo's budget plan calls for the city of New York "to provide in full all funding required to meet
the capital needs of the New York City Transit authority" in its five-year capital plans.  
A state official, who requested anonymity, told POLITICO the state was merely reinforcing a pre-
existing 1981 law that already requires the city to fund New York City subways.  
That's a controversial interpretation of the law. After a particularly bad spate of headlines about
the subway, Cuomo's MTA chairman, Joe Lhota, held a press conference espousing that view.
Richard Ravitch, who was MTA chairman in 1981, promptly disputed the Cuomo administration's
interpretation.  
“That’s never been the understanding since the MTA was created,” he said at the time.  
...  
There is, finally, a provision that would allow the MTA to create special districts in New York City
and then claim the real estate tax receipts from those districts to pay for MTA projects, like a
further extension of the Second Avenue Subway, the vastly over-budget project bringing the Long
Island Rail Road to Grand Central Terminal, and a proposal to bring Metro-North to Penn Station,
by way of the Bronx.  
It’s an unconventional take on what’s known as tax-increment financing. The Bloomberg
administration paid for the 7 train extension to Hudson Yards via tax-increment financing, but the
special tax district it created required City Council legislation.A spokesman for the mayor had no
immediate comment. Neither did the leadership of the Assembly or the Senate, which need to
approve the budget.  
“You have the MTA board, which is not elected and is controlled by the state, making decisions
about the city’s property tax,” [Jamison] Dague [director of infrastructure studies at the
nonpartisan Citizens Budget Commission] said.  
 

(proposal) Driving a Car in Manhattan Could Cost $11.52
Under Congestion Plan  
January 18, 2018, nytimes.com, by Jim Dwyer and Winnie Hu  
Driving a car into the busiest parts of Manhattan could cost $11.52 under a major proposal
prepared for Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo that would make New York the first city in the United States
with a pay-to-drive plan.  
...  
Trucks would pay $25.34, and taxis and for-hire vehicles could see surcharges of $2 to $5 per
ride. The pricing zone would cover Manhattan south of 60th Street. In a key change from past
efforts, drivers would not have to pay if they entered Manhattan by all but two of the city-owned
East River bridges, which are now free to cross, as long as they bypassed the congestion zone.  
...  
Most of the plan would require the approval of the state legislature, which is expected to receive it
Friday.  
...  
With New York’s population at an all-time high, its streets snarled by mounting traffic and its
famed public transit system in steep decline both above ground and below, it has become
increasingly apparent that the city is choking on its own growth.   
...  
People who live within the congestion zone would not be exempt from the new fees.  
...  
New technology can identify vehicles on any roadway and automatically charge them, so the task
force was able to draw a narrower — and perhaps more politically palatable — cordon limited to
the most crowded streets. In turn, that means drivers can enter Midtown and Lower Manhattan by
two bridges without paying as long as they go directly to the F.D.R. Drive along the East River
and then continue on it until they are out of the congestion zone.  
With current street configurations, that is possible only at the Edward I. Koch Queensboro Bridge

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/18/nyregion/driving-manhattan-congestion-traffic.html
http://nytimes.com/
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at East 59th Street and the Brooklyn Bridge downtown; coming into Manhattan via the Manhattan
and Williamsburg Bridges, drivers are only able to continue into streets covered in the zone.  
...  
[T]he city’s traffic problems have also worsened, even though fewer vehicles are driving into the
central business district, the report said. In expanding and creating bicycle lanes and pedestrian
malls, the city has decreased driving lanes for vehicles. The iPhone, released in 2007, led to an
explosion of Uber and ride-hail cars that jam streets in Midtown and Lower Manhattan. Truck
deliveries and rampant construction routinely block traffic. Midtown traffic now crawls at an
average of 4.7 miles per hour, down from 6.5 miles per hour five years ago.  
Ever more pedestrians and cyclists are fighting for elbow room on crowded sidewalks and
streets: The city’s population of 8.5 million has increased by a half-million since 2000. An
estimated 60 million tourists visited last year, up 25 percent since 2010.

 

 

Homelessness & affordable housing

CityViews: How New York Pays for Albany’s Weak Rent
Laws  
January 22, 2018, citylimits.org, by Oksana Mironova  
[Mironova is a housing policy analyst for the Community Service Society.]  
A just-released New York City Independent Budget Office (IBO) report analyses the complex
interaction between the State’s rent stabilization laws and the city’s preservation deal, bringing to
the surface the significant cost of rent law loopholes.  
...  
The IBO report raises important questions about the costs of the State’s inaction on the rent laws.
High rent vacancy deregulation and vacancy bonuses were both later additions to the State’s rent
laws, in 1993 and 1997. The city has since lost over 152,000 units to vacancy deregulation. At a
time when more than half of the city’s residents are rent burdened, it does not make sense for the
city to expend its limited resources on patching holes in the State’s rent laws. In the coming year,
the State should focus on doing away with vacancy bonus, reforming the process by which
capital improvements costs are passed on to tenants, and addressing other rent law loopholes
like preferential rents. Stronger rent laws will not only protect tenants and preserve regulated
apartments ...; they will also allow the city to target critical preservation resources more
strategically.

 

Opioid crisis driving record number of deaths among city's
homeless, report finds  
January 16, 2018, politico.com, by Brendan Cheney  
...  
At least 311 homeless people died in city fiscal year 2017 — a 30 percent increase from 2016 —
and the leading cause of death among them was drug use, with 103 deaths. Of those, 86 were
from drug overdoses and the remaining 17 were from chronic drug use. More than three-quarters
of the overdose deaths were opioid overdoses, according to the report by the city's Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene. In 2016, only 51 homeless people died of drug overdoses.  
...  
The report defines a homeless person as anyone without a known street address when they died,
which includes people living in shelters, people living unsheltered on the streets or in other public

https://citylimits.org/2018/01/22/cityviews-how-new-york-pays-for-albanys-weak-rent-laws/
http://citylimits.org/
http://www.ibo.nyc.ny.us/iboreports/the-stuyvesant-town-peter-cooper-village-deal-how-much-affordable-housing-did-the-city-really-preserve-january-2018.pdf
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york/city-hall/story/2018/01/16/opioid-crisis-driving-record-number-of-deaths-among-citys-homeless-report-finds-189210
http://politico.com/
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spaces, and people who are doubled up or staying with friends  
...  
“Homelessness robs people of quality of life, it robs them of dignity. In the end it robs them of
health. Homeless people die more than two decades sooner than non-homeless people."
[George Nashak, executive director of Care for the Homeless]  

 

Net neutrality
 

21 states sue to keep net neutrality as Senate Democrats
reach 50 votes
January 16, 2018, reuters.com, by David Shepardson
(Reuters) - A group of 21 U.S. state attorneys general filed suit to challenge the Federal
Communications Commission’s decision to do away with net neutrality on Tuesday while
Democrats said they needed just one more vote in the Senate to repeal the FCC ruling.
The state attorneys, including those of California, New York and Virginia as well as the District of
Columbia, filed a petition to challenge the action, calling it “arbitrary, capricious and an abuse of
discretion” and saying that it violated federal laws and regulations.
The petition was filed with a federal appeals court in Washington as Senate Democrats said on
Tuesday they had the backing of 50 members of the 100-person chamber for repeal, leaving
them just one vote short of a majority.
Even if Democrats could win a majority in the Senate, a repeal would also require winning a vote
in the House of Representatives, where Republicans hold a greater majority, and would still be
subject to a likely veto by President Donald Trump.
...
The FCC voted in December along party lines to reverse rules introduced in 2015 that barred
internet service providers from blocking or throttling traffic or offering paid fast lanes, also known
as paid prioritization. The new rules will not take effect for at least three months, the FCC has
said.
...
A trade group representing major tech companies including Facebook Inc, Alphabet Inc and
Amazon.com Inc said it would support legal challenges to the reversal.
 

 

New York City & State 

New York faces hometown hit from Trump  
January 25, 2018, politico.com, by Dana Rubinstein and Gloria Pazmino  
NEW YORK — Donald Trump’s feud with his hometown is threatening to exact real pain on New
York City.  
After a year of mostly verbal sparring between New York City officials and the president —
punctuated by Mayor Bill de Blasio’s public boycott of a White House meeting this week — the
Trump administration’s plans to scale back infrastructure plans and social spending, an
immigration crackdown and even the tax reform law are poised to hit New York where it hurts.  

(proposal) State releases plan to shift from income to
payroll taxes  
Aim is to "thwart" loss of deductibility imposed by federal tax plan  
January 17, 2018, timesunion.com, by Rick Karlin  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-internet/21-states-sue-to-keep-net-neutrality-as-senate-democrats-reach-50-votes-idUSKBN1F52JO
http://reuters.com/
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/01/25/trump-new-york-city-infrastructure-immigration-tax-370806
http://politico.com/
http://www.timesunion.com/news/article/State-releases-preliminary-plan-to-shift-from-12505344.php
http://timesunion.com/
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ALBANY - The state Department of Taxation and Finance on Wednesday issued a preliminary
plan for instituting a payroll tax that would help New York wage earners avoid paying state
income tax.  
...  
The strategy was one of the highlights of Gov. Andrew Cuomo's 2019 budget presentation this
week, part of an effort to “thwart” the loss of deductibility that came with December’s overhaul of
federal tax laws. Under the new tax changes, passed by the Republican-led Congress and
signed by President Donald Trump, deductions for state and local taxes are capped at $10,000.  
In addition to payroll changes, Cuomo also wants to allow homeowners to pay school taxes in the
form of a charitable donation, which could then qualify the payers for an income tax credit.  
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Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Follow @murrayhillnyc on Instagram  
or @MHNANYC on Facebook.  

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc  
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!

Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 
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